Two Gun Team Match
At all times when the event is in progress you will wear ear and sight protection.
Equipment needed:
1 Centerfire Rifle and at least one magazine with 20 round, or more, capacity (20 rounds total)
1 Centerfire Handgun, three magazines (30 rounds total)
Course of fire:
The match consist of two shooters, one rifleman, one pistol shooter. The teams will be chosen
by drawing cards with matching cards making up the team.
The rifleman will start the match by engaging 15 to 20 steel plates at no less that 100 yard
distance, from the bench using a rest or bi=pod. The last shot will stop the first phase of the
match. One round per target with misses adding a ten (10) second penalty per miss. Misses will
be counted by a spotter. The Rifleman will then drop the magazine, unload rifle and make the
rifle safe (bolt open, flag in chamber). Once the line is safe, the rifleman will remove his rifle
from the bench and place it in the rifle rack. His time will then be recorded.
At this time the pistol shooter will come to the line, and upon instruction load and make ready
his pistol. He will then start a practical pistol course, one shot per target with misses adding a
ten (10) second penalty per miss. At end of course, the pistol shooter will then drop his loaded
magazine, clear the pistol and lock the slide open. His time will then be recorded.
With time permitting after the first round for each team completed, the shooting teames will
reverse roles and a new round will be run.

If at anytime your experience a misfire, hang-fire or any other malfunction, you will keep your
firearm pointed in a safe down range manner and notify the match director. The match director
will call a cease fire on the range and handle the problem in an appropriate manner. It will be at
the match directors desecration as to the manner of restarting your event.

